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Foreword

The Internat'ional Study Group on Land-Use Transport Interaction
( ISGLUTI ) was founded i n 1980 by the Transport and Road Research
Laboratory of the UK to conduct comparative s'imulations of poten-

tial

po'licies to infl uence the land-use transport 'interaction in
urban reg'ions. Membership in the group includes research groups
of e'ight countries. In a first phase, each participating group
uses'its own model with the data the model was calibrated with to
model a common set of policies. For a second phase, the exchange
of models and data between the groups is env'isaged.
The following model descript'ion presents the Dortmund region model
used by the Dortmund group to simulate the land-use interact'ion'in

the Dortmund urban reg'ion as wrjtten in response to a questionna'ire
prepared by the ISGLUTI to collect material for a joint volume of
model descriptions. It represents the model development as of May
1983.
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2(i)

Type

of

M.odel

simulation model, 'i.e. can
be descri bed as pred"ict'i ve and quas'i -dynami c . Except 'i n the
transport submodel , no equ'i I i br j um assumpt'ions are made, i n
fact the model never arrives at a general equilibrium. Most
parts of the model are determ'inistic, however, the housing
market submodel 'is a stochastic micro simulation.
The Dortmund model

is a recursive

Besides the base year
exogenous i nputs:

data, the model accepts three kinds of

a) Regional forecasts of

employment by sector

for the total

region and of immigrat'ion into and outmigration out of
the region.

b)

Demographic, monetary, and technological parameters spe-

cifying long-term

soc'ioeconom'ic and technolog"ical trends

orig'inating outside of the region.
and t'ime-sequenced policies in the fjelds of
land-use planning (zoning), hous'ing construction, industrial development, pub'l'ic'infrastructure, and transport.
Except the land use p'lan, policy inputs are optional .

c) Localized

to these exogenous inputs, the model endogenously
predicts for each simulation period:

Subject

a) the traffic pattern,
b) aging of population, households, jobs, and bu'ild'ings,
c) re'locat'ion and new construction of workplaces,
d) demolition, rehabilitation, and new construct'ion of housing,
e

) 'i ntrareg'ional

Where

mi

grati

on

.

present, exogenous policy inputs have precedence over

endogenous al I ocations.
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2(i i )

Mod.e.l_I!eory

js eclectic with respect to theory. Its major theoret'ical foundation js utility maximization, but th"is is elab-

The model

orated by a variety of assumptions about behav'iour with jncomplete'informat'ion and under uncertainty such as elimination
by aspects, satisficingn adaptation, and learn'ing.
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2(iii )

Aggr.e-gation- Level

aggregate as i t uses class"if ied, not indiv'idual ,
data throughout. The following cross-classificat'ions are used
(number of categories in brackets):
The model

a)

Popul

is

ation

. nati onal 'i tV (2)
' sex (2)
. age group (20)
b) Labour

Force/Unemployed

.skill level (4)
c)

Househot ds1

)

. nationalitV (2)
. age of head (3)
. income group (4)
. size (5)
d)

Jobs/Workpl aces

. industrial

sector (40)

e) Dwellingsl)

. type of building (2)
. tenure (3)
. quaf ity (a)
. size (5)

f)

Public Facilities
. facjf ity type (40)

g)

Land Use

.

land use category (30)

h) Transport

. trip purpose (4)
. income group (4)
. mode (3)

1)

Where households and dwellings are cross-classified together, 30 household types and 30 dwelling types aggregated from the above 120 household types and 120 dwelling types, respectively, are used.
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2( i

v)

Space

The Dortmund region model const'itutes the second level of a
three-level spatial model hierarchy between a macroanalytic
multiregional economic model of the state of Nordrhe'in-Westfalen and a microanalytic model of land use development with-

in the city limits of Dortmund.
The study area

of the Dortmund regjon model'is the "urban

region" of Dortmund defined as the commuting catchment area
of Dortmund. It cons'ists of Dortmund itself (pop. 610,000)

its

12 urban djstricts and 18 communities surrounding
it. The 12 urban districts of Dortmund are relatively homogenous in s'ize, ranging in populat'ion between 40,000 and
60,000, while the surrounding communities vary considerably
in populat'ion between about 15,000 (Holzwickede) and over
400,000 (Bochum). The whole study region has a populat'ion

with

of about

2. 3 mi I I ion.

The 12 urban

districts of

Dortmund and 18 surrounding com-

munities constitute the 30-zone spatial system of the model. All base year data and all model results refer to these
30 zones or aggregates thereof.
The 30 zones are spatially ljnked by two transport networks,
one representing the public transport network, the other representing the road network. The networks are coded by link,
'length, travel time
I ink data containing informat'ion such as
or speed, l'ines and frequency of serv'ice (public transport
on'ly). Each zone is connected to both networks by at least
one I i nk.
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2(v)

Time

The model proceeds

in discrete time intervals or periods

from

a base year to a planning horizon. Typically, the duration of
a period'is two years. Up to ten periods, or 20 years, can be
s'imulated

in

one run.

L'ike in all recursive models, in this model the end state of
one period equals the initial state of the next one" Each
period starts with a descrjption of the Slqte of the system
at the beginning of the period. Based on this (outdated) information, the process leadjng from in'itial to end state'is
modelled. Thjs 'is the implied one-period lag characteristic
to recursjve models. However, in some submodels informat'ion
updated during the cument period 'is appl ied. In this case,

the sequence in wh'ich the submodels are processed is critical . 0ccasiona11y, ä longer delay us'ing 'information generated
in prev'ious periods'is modelled.
During a simulat'ion run, the model moves back and forth between "state description" parts (referring to a po'int jn
time) and "process description" parts (referring to a time
interval). If n is the number of periods simulated, n process description parts and n+1 state description parts are
ex ecu ted.
The transport submodel is part of the "state description"
part of each period (because 'it models the traffic pattern
on a particular day). All land use submodels are part of
the "process description" part of each period (because they
model change processes occurring over the whole period such

as

ag

i ng

, demol j ti on ,

construct'ion,

mi

grati on, etc. ) .
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2

(vi

)

Spec'ial Features

d'iffers from other predictive land use/
transport models by not" being a spatiaf interactjon or Lowry
type mode1. It departs from the assumption that resident'ial,
reta'i'l , or servjce location js effected v'ia the destinatjon
choice of workers or shoppers during work-to-home or shop-

The Dortmund model

pi ng

tri

ps.

Instead, the model treats location and
rate, but l'inked submodel s:

trip

choice

in

sepa-

.

Location decis'iohs are primary. Households lookjng for a
dwelling or housing investors or enterprises looking for
a s'ite select from a given supply of flats, houses, or
bu'iIdable Iand considering relevant attributes such as
size, comfort, neighbourhood quaf ity, access'ibi1ity, or
rent or pr^ice. Transport costs enter these calculations
as one item among others, and in lagged and aggregate
form as accessibility indices. Location decjsjons occur
over a time interval and result 'in an end-of-period d'istribut'ion of population and employment.

.

Transport decjs'ions are secondary to location decisions.
They are made subject to a g'iven d'istr j bution of act'iv jties (origins and dest'inations) at the beginning or end
of the simulation period. The resulting travel pattern
g'ives rise to the accessib'il ity 'indices to be used in
location decisions by households, investors, and enterprises during the subsequent period.

The conceptua'l separat'ion

of land use and transport deci-

sions permits modelf ing housing search, res'idential , 'industrjal, and commercial location as well as travel destination, mode, and route choice as occurring on separate, but
interdependent urban mar.kets. These markets are linked by
lagged 'informat'ion, but never need to be 'in general equiIi

bri

um.
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3(i

)

Po.p.u,l.ation and Hou.seholds

Population

is represented jn the model in two ways:

a) as a population of indiv'iduals classified
. nat'iona I i ty (nati ve, forei gn ) ,
.

.

by

SEX,

age (20 fjve-year age groups),

b) as a distribution of households classified
. nationality (native, fore'ign),

by

. age of head (16-29, 30-59, 60+ years),
. 'income (10w, med'ium, h'igh, very jgh),
. size (1, 2, 3, 4, 5+ persons.
h

The household djstribut'ion (b)
more aggregate household types

matrix, whjch ljnks

'is collapsed to up to

30

use in the occupancy
households with dwellings.

for

active part of the population is represented as either employed or unemployed labour force at
the place of resjdence classifjed by four skill levels,
which correspond to the four household income groups.
The economically

3-3
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3(i i)

Househol

d

Format'ion

The population submodel cons'ists

of

two

distinct but inter-

rel ated parts:

projects the population of indjvidual
persons by one simulation period, including births and
deaths, on the basis of time-invariant ljfe tables and
dynamic, age-specific and spatially disaggregate fertility projections, exclusjve of m'ignation.

a)

The aging submodel

b)

The household formation submodel

projects a distribution
of households by one s'imulation period,'includ'ing demographic changes of household status such as b'irth, aging,
death, marriage, and d'ivorce, death of chj1d, marriage
of child, new household of child, or relative io'ins household, as well as change of nat'ional'ity and 'income. The
househol d formation submodel 'is a sem'i-Markov model wi th
transjtion rates eitherinferred from the jndividual person demographic model

or

exogenously specified.

results of both projections
are reconcjled w'ith respect to the total number of persons

In

each simulation period, the

generated.
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3(iii)

I nc,ome Grou ps.

The

four

'in

terms

AS

fol

household income groups used 'in the model are defined

of

I ows

BAT

(Federal Employment Salary Regulations) 1eve1s

:

or a very low earned income below
the BAT; households whjch live on welfare or are supported by relatives; students, apprent'ices.. In 1970,
these households represented about 3.6 percent of all
Households having no

households

in the region.

a 1ow to medium income (equ'ivalent
to BAT VI and less). These households consist of blue
collar and clerical white collar workers and represent
Households häving

about 82.7 percent of

all

households.

Households hav'ing a med'ium

to

III-V).

to high

i ncome (equival ent

consist of medium
grade white collar workers and public servants and reBAT

These households

present about 10.1 percent of

all

households.

a high to very h'igh income (equivalent to BAT II and higher). These households earn
their income by managerial and professional work and
represent about 3.8 percent of all households.
Households having

At the beginning of each simulation period, disposable incomes
and housingo shopping, and transport budgets of these household income groups are updated according to exogenously specifi ed projecti ons . Hous i ng budgets i ncl ude hous'i ng a1 I owances
and other public subsidies and are therefore different for
owner-occupiers and renters. Transport budgets 'include expend'itures for trips as we'I1 as for cars.

participation affects household incomes in the
following way. Unemployment means that a household 'is dropped
Labour force

one'income group, wh'ile new employment means
moted by one income group, see 3(xv)"

thatlt'is

pro-
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3(iv)

S..upply of- land

Land'is represented'in the model by 30 land use categories, ten
of which refer to bui 1t-up areas:
1

2

3

4
5

6
7
B

9

10

, up to 3 floors
residential, up to 5 floors
resident'ia1

,

res ident'ia1 hig h ri se
res i dent'ial and commerci al
commerc'i al and I i ght i ndus try

industrial

vacant commercial and industrial

public facilities

farm bui 1 di ngs
construction sites

other 20 land use categories include various k'inds of land
use such as roads, rai1ways, green space, woodland, and agri-

The

cul ture.

In addition, the model contains an internal representatjon of
a land use or zoning plan specify'ing for each zone the amount
of land designated to be converted from one land use category
to anotherin a particular year of the sjmulation. For builtup areas, also the max'imum density (amount of floorspace per
unit of land) is specified in the zoning p1an. Each kjnd of
building use (residential by dwelf ing type or industrjal or
commerc'ial by sector) 'is permitted on only a subset of land
use categories 1 to 10 according to the zoning laws.
the capacity or supply of land for a particular
building use in a part'icular zone, the model searches the
zoning plan for vacant land suitable for that building use.
Under certa'in restrictjonso in zones of hjgh demand additional capacity may become available by demolitjon or conversion of ex'isting buildings. The user may modify the zoning plan and thus impose andy desired constraint on the
amount of land to be released for development.
To determine

3-6
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3( v)

Land Ut'il'izat'ion and

Land

Infrastructure

Costs

is util'ized jn the model as and when buildings are being

thus'is a direct consequence of hous'ing locat'ion,
see 3(viii), and jndustrial locatjon, see 3(xi).

bu'ilt

and

This means that the model contains no separate submodel of the
urban land market. In particular, the competit'ive b'idding of
different land uses for land'is not exp'l'icitly modelled. Insteadit is assumed that where two land uses bid for a piece
of land, the more profitable land use will normally w'in. To
account for th'is, the various land use allocation submodels
are processed sequentially in the order of decreasing profitabiljty, with average productivity taken as a proxy for profitability in the case of industrial sectorso and average rent
in the case of dwelling types.

At first, the units (dwellings or workplaces) allocated to a
particular piece of land in a partjcular zone are converted
into floorspace and then into land required in accordance
wjth the maximum density specified for that land'in the zoning p1an. If the land formerly was jn a built-up area, it'is
cleared of any existjng buildings prior to being released for
developrnent. if it was not formerly developed, e.g. agricultural, an appropriate amount of land js set aside for local
access roads. However, the costs of such access roads and of
other infrastructure related to the developrnent are not calcu I

ated

.
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3(vi

)

Land Prices
The model conta'ins two simp'le mechanisms

to update land prices

from period to period.

land price submodel 'inflates all land prices according to a regionwide, exogenously specified land price inflation rate.

The

first

modjfies the results of the first
to observed demand. For each land use category
in each zone, it jncreases or decreases the inflated land price
as a funct'ion of the percentage of the total supply of land
(cl eared or vacant) that was actual 1y devel oped and ut'i I 'ized
during the current simulation period followjng exogenously
specif ied elast'icity curves.

The second land
one in response

price

submodel

attempt'is made to establish equiljbrium land prices withjn
a simulation period. The next adjustment of land prices occurs
only 'in the subsequent period.

No
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3(v'ii

)

[ig"ratign

In the m'igration submodel o intraregional migrat'ion dec'is'ions
of households are simulated as search processes on the housing market. Thus the migration submodel is at the same t'ime
a hous'ing market model. In the migration submodel, the more
aggregate 30 household types and 30 housing types, see 2(ij'i)
and

3(i),

are used.

Technical'ly, the migration submodel is a Monte Carlo micrc
simulation cf a sample of representative hous'ing market transactions. However, it differs from other "list-oriented" m'icro
simulations in that (a) sampling and aggregation are part of
the simulat'ion and (b) stocks (households and dwel lings) are

classified, i.e. aggregate,
A market transact'ion

data.

is

any successfully completed operation
by which a migration occurs, 'i.e. a household moves into or
out of a dwelling or both. A market transaction has a sampfing
phase, a search phase, a chojce phase, and an aggregat'ion
phase:

in the sampling phase, a household looking for a dwelling
or a landlord looking for a tenant is sampled for being
s'imu I

ated.

In the search phase, the household looks for a suitable
dwelling, or the landlord looks for a tenant.
In the choice phase, the household decides whether to
cept the dwelling or not.

ac-

. In the aggregation

phase, all necessary changes of househol ds and dwel 1 i ngs resul ti ng f rom the transact'ion, mu I t'i plied by the sampling factor, are performed.

the search phase are controlled by mu1tinom'ial log'it choice functions. For jnstance, in the case of
a household looking for a dwelling,

The sampling phase and
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Rno,

Ptlni

expt-"[

,[o,ttl:

=

I

Rr,r.i exPt-cr[

(3.1)

uIo,tt):

is the probability that of all households of type h living in
zone i , one occupyi ng a dwe'lli ng of type k wil'l be sampled for
simulation,

Pi '

lhk'i

Dk'i'

[,

=

Ii'

Dk,i

I,

exPtßfl

,

m

'h'ii

exPtßfl

,(t)l

'fr,,

(3.2)
,

{t):

is the probabifity that the household searches in zone
a

nevv

dwelling,

and

Dk,.i

Pk'lhkii'

=

I,

for

, exptvl ,lo,r,(t)]

,0,, , exptvl ,[r,i

(3.3)

, (t) ]

'is the probab'i1ity that it'inspects a dwelling of type k'there
before mak'ing a chojce. In these equations, Rhki is the number
of households of type h'liv'ing in a dwel'l'ing of type k in zone
i , and D; ,; , i s the number of vacant dwel I i ngs of type k' 'in
zone i'.^TÄ. u[0, ana the uflrr, are two different kinds of util'ity measures express'ing the attractiveness of a dwelling or a
zone for a household considering a move. They are discussed in
3(x). Note that the two util jties carry the time label t, i.e.
are unchanged since the beginning of the simulat'ion period,
while RnO, and Dk,i,are continuously updated during the simul

ation.

In the choice phase, the household dec'ides whether to accept
the inspected dwell'ing or not. It is assumed that it behaves
as a satisficer, i.e. that it accepts the dwelling if th'is

will

improve

its housing situation by a considerable margin.
Otheruise, 'it enters another search phase to find a dwelling,
but after a number of unsuccessful attempts it abandons the
idea

of

a move. The amount

of

improvement necessary

to

make

3- 10

a household move'is assumed to depend on its prior search experience, i.e. go up with each successful and down with each
unsuccessful search. In other words, households are assumed
to adapt the'ir aspiration levels to supply conditions on the
market.

ts of the migration submodel are 'intraregional m'igration florars of households ('including starter households and"in-

The resul

migrant and outmigrant households) by household type between
dwelljngs by type in the zones.

3-1
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3(v'iii)

Housing Su.pü

Housing

is represented

'in the model as a d'istribution of dwel-

'lings classified by
" type of building (sing'le-fami1y, multi-family)
. tenure (owner-occup'ied, rented, pubf ic)
. qual i ty (very 1ow, low, med'ium, high)

" size (1, 2, 3, 4,

5+ rooms)

This housing distrjbut'ion is collapsed to up to 30 more aggregate housing types for use in the ggc.upqnqy malrjl, wh'ich links
dwel I i ngs w'ith househol ds .
Changes

of the housing stock'in the zones may occurin the mod-

el jn four ways:
a

)

Fi

'l

teri

ng

of the housing stock is assumed to
filter down the quaf ity sca1e, 'i.e. to deteriorate by aging,
eventually leading to decay and demolit'ion unless efforts to
In

each period, a portion

r

are undertaken. The hous'i ng f i 1tering submodel is analogous to the household formatjon submodel! see 3(ii), in that it projects a distribution of dwellings by one simulation period in a senri-Markov model with
exogenously spec'ified transitjon rates. Because of the assoc'iation of househol ds wi th dwel l i ngs 'in the occupancy matrix,
the household and housing project'ion submodels are combined
in a common submodel.

mai

ntai n and repai

b)

Maintenance/Upgradi

bu'i1di ngs

ng

Landlords are assumed to invest into their housjng stock 'if
by doing so they can expect to raise thejr profit. The proport'ion of dwellings upgraded in each period js calculated
for each dwelling type in each zone as a funct'ion of the expected rent jncrease in that submarket after improvement. As
the eventual rent increase'is not known at this point'in time,
the landlords employ a simple rent expectat'ions model based
on vacancy rates at the beginning of the simulation period.
The
i

elasticity curve control'ling landlord investment

ouris

exogenous

.

behav-
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tering and mai ntenance/upgradi ng work 'in opposi te d'irections. Their net effect may result 'in an overall deterioration orimprovement of the hous'ing quality in a zone.

F'il

c)

Publ i

c

Housi ng

of the hous'ing stock in
and years exogenous'ly. This device is use-

The user may specify maior changes

particular

zones

ful for entering

large public housing and rehabilitation

projects.

d)

New Hous'ing Construct j on

of the hous'ing constructjon submodel are the
housing types of the aggregate (30-type) hous'ing classification, or rather a subset of them, as only good quality housing is assumed to be built. The demand for new housing of
type k to be built during the period from t to t+I, DX(t,t+1),

The submarkets

is

estimated by the model using a similar rent expectations
model as 'in the maintenance/upgrading submodel ' The housing
demand thus est'imated is allocated to vacant residential land,
see 3(iv), by a mult'inomial logit model:

,Ini ( t, t+1 )

,fln, e*ptvfl ,flu,tt)t
=

I
1

[

,fln, exptvl ,fln,tt)t

ol{t,t+t)

(3. 4)

Dlni(t,t+l) is new dwellings of type k built on land use
category.Q, in zone i between t and t+1, and Cflu., is the capacity
of that vacant land for dweelings of type k.Cflui bears no t'ime
label as it is successively reduced during the s'imulation period

where

by land uses w'ith simjlar land requirements, see 3(v). The utild
itV u[r,,
expresses the attractiveness of land use category .Q, in
zone i for dwel I i ngs of type k:

u

d

kg'i

=

[,fl,1''fl' [,in].fln [,fl[, ].*o

(3.5)

attractiveness of zone i as a locat'ion for housing type k, ,ln is the attractiveness of land use category l, for
housing type k, ana uflf, is the attractiveness of the land price

wr,ere ufl.,

is the

3
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of land use category.Q, in zone i in relation to the expected
rent or price of the dwe11ing. rne wfli, *fln, and *flp are mrttipf icative we'ights adding up to unity. The component util'ities are similarly constructed as the components of the housh
ing utility u[]0., , see 3(x). Like all utilit'ies used in the
model

o
, ,i!,i

rema'ins unchanged during

the s'imulat'ion period

as

calculated at t'ime t.
Dwellings

built during a simulatjon period utiljze land imme-

diate'ly, but become ava'ilable to the housing market only in
the subsequent period.
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3(ix)

Hous.ing Prices/Rents

of

hous'ing 'is represented

in the model in the form
of monthly rent per dwe'lling unit by type, in the case of
owner-occupied houses or flats in the form of imputed rents.
The price

different mechanisms to update housing prices/rents from period to period:

The model contains three

first rent submodel inflates all

rents accord'ing to
regionwide, exogenously specified rent inflation rate.

The

a

rents in part'icular submarkets whenever new or modernized dwel'lings are released to the
hous'ing market. Modernized dwellings are more expensive than
before, and new dwellings are larger and more expensive. The
resulting submarket rent is an average of old and new rents.
The second

rent

submodel adjusts

The th'ird rent submodel modifies the results of the first two
'in'response to demand observed on the housing market. For each
submarket, i . e. each combi nati on of dwel 1 i ng type and zone , 'i t
increases or decreases the inflated rent as a function of the
vacancy rate in that submarket after the housing market simu-

lation following
No attempt

is

exogenously specified

made

ng market wi th in

elastic'ity

curves.

to establ ish equil'ibrium rents on the hous-

a s'imu I ati on peri od. Rents remain f ixed during the market clearing process, see 3(vii), and are adjusted
on'ly in the next period.
'i
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3(x)

Attractiveness of Hous'ing Areas

In this model, residential choice by households occurs on the
housing market, and the housing market submode'l is the migration suhnodel. Consequently, residential choice has been discussed in 3(v'ii).

This section w'ill be used to show how the attractiveness measures u[0, ana rilii,of equat'ions 3.1-3.3 are constructed.

of a dwelling of type k in zone i for a
household of type n, r[O' is a we'ighted aggregate of hous-

The attractiveness

ing attributes:
h
uhki

=

[,1,1,,[' [,[01,,[o [,[[,]'[o

(3.6

)

u[, is

the attractiveness of zone i as a housing locat'ion
for household type n, rlO is the attract'iveness of housing type
k for household type h, and u[[, is the attract'iveness of the
rent or price of the dwelling in relation the the household's
housing budget. The *[', *[0, and *[p u.. muttipt'icative importance we'ights adding up to unity. eätfr u[, ana u[O are themselves multiattribute encompassing relevant attributes of the
ne'ighbourhood or the dwel i i ng:

wfrere

,[, = ',[;'[l['[;rr,,ri,
I
'lo = I,,ll 'll['ffi(\)]

)]

(3.7)

(3. 8)

where n, n = 1,...,N indicates attribute n. The wll ana,*[[ u..
importance weishts addins up to unity, the rllt.)"änd
are
value functions mapping attributes to utility, and the
ana rflft.) are generation functions specifying how to calculate

rlli,)
fll(.)

attributes from one or more elements of vectors x, o. \ of raw
attributes of zone i or dwelling type k, or accessib'iljty indi-
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a
of zone i, see below.
{t1
ho 'is
ur,Ii
cal cul ated as

ces u,

The

housing price attractiveness

ho = vho,h,h
,f,i.i
'(pk.i/yhk)

(3.e)

,h

pii, is rent, or imputed rent, of dwel'ling type k in zone
n
and yi.,f
is the monthly housing budget of household type h

where

i,

for

type. The hous i ng budgets i ncl ude housi ng
al lowances and other publ ic subsidies and are therefore differth'i

s

dwel

1

i ng

ent for rented

and ownen-occupied dwellings.

are househol d-type spec'if i c vectors of access i b'i I i ty
d,
'indices

f he

describing the location of zone'i

a
.
U,
nnr

=

jII

meMn

Wr..i

.*p(Ui ,1.,:, )

I
i ,fieNn

in the region:

t

'hi3*
w=exp(elr[,rr)
nJ '' n

J

(3.

10 )

or

u,angl.

=

jII

meMn

thg

II
3

i

i,
t.

t

'hi j*

(3.11)

ng 1 Jm

'fier'ln

Both access'ibil'it'ies are expressed in terms of mean trip ut'i1ity, i.e. as a weighted average of trips from j to i us'ing mode
m with trip utility
for household type h. See 4(v) for a
" rl.rnlJm
d'iscussion of trip utilities. In the first form of accessib'ility,
the we j ghts are potenti a1 tri ps to act'i vi t'ies or faci 1 i ti es L'ln,
of type n'in j, the second accessibility uses trips of purpose g

calculated in the transport submodel, thgijm, sqs a('ix). The set
Mn includes al1 transport modes accessible to household type h,
'l
depend'i ng on i ts car owners hi p evel , see 4 (vi 'i ) .

in equation 3.2 is a relauT.r,used
nt I '
tional utiljty describing the attract'iveness of a zone i' as a
new housing locat"ion for a household of type h now l'iving'in zone
i and working in any of the zones near i, hence 'it 'is called

The attractiveness measure

"migration uti f i ty"

:
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..m
ir

nr.

-

tntij,

l-".
I \

c

\

Lj fuNr.

I I.*n

tnri

Ir

-

IL

t*Mh

j,

.,1,

'ir]*n

th3i i
',
th3i i

meMn

s

',

'1,, '*]*n

(3.12)

where tf,gij, and ufrrj* ur. again trips of purpose g and the
comesponding trip utiIities. The first part of the expression
is the expected utility of a work trip (g = 1) from the new hous'ing zone i' to al1 poss'ible old work zones j after the move, the

part evaluates the utility of a social or service trip
(g = 3) between the old and the new hous'ing zone. The wf; ana wfl
are mul ti pl i cat'ive weights addi ng up to uni ty.
second
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3(xi

)

Industrial Location
industrial location submodel makes no d'istinction between
'i
bas i c and nonbas'ic 'i ndustpi es , . e. al I sectors are I ocated or
relocated endogenously subject to sectoral employment projections for the whole region. However, the location of employment of all sectors may also be controlled exogenously by the
userin order to reflect major events such as the location or
closure of large plants in particular zones.
The

Each

of the 40 jndustrial sectors of the model'

see

3(xiii),

'is treated as a separate submarket. The model starts from existing employment Esl,j(t) of sector s situated on land use
category.Q. jn zone j at time t. There are nine d'ifferent ways
t0 change during a simulat'ion period:
for E^n=
T,J
S

a) Sectoral Decl'ine
Decl'ining industries make workers redundant. This occurs not
necessarily at the same rate all over the region, but'is more
1ike1y where locational conditions are less favorable:

tii:(t,t+1)

Es.q.j(t) expt-"§
=

II
jr,

ulur(t)t

ErrS(t) expt-"! ulnrtt)

IEr(t+l)-Es(t)]

(3.13)

t

is the number of workers of sector s made redundant on land use
category in zone j between t and t+1. Es(t) indicates total
.Q,

of sector s in the region and Er(t+1) 'is the exogenous projection of total regional employment for time t+1. The
utilitV uitj expresses the attractiveness of land use category
.Q, in zone i for industry s, see below.E:;, is set to zero for
emp'loyment

growing industries.
b

-,-o

) Rel ocat'ion

industries are very stationary, whjle others easily move
from one location to a more attractive one. ft r! is a sectoral
mobility rate,
Some
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Er15(t) expt-"3 urur(t)1

i[i(r,t+1)

=

i

rrnitrl

expt-ol ur*r(t)l

r e Es(t)

(3.14)

S

is the number of workplaces relocated from land use category
'in zone j duri ng the peri od. The mobi 1 i ty rate r! is exogenous"
.Q,

c)

Lack

of Building

Space

In most sectors, mechanjzatjon and automatjon tend to 'increase
the bui"lding f'loorspace per workplace. Accordingly, in each period, a number of jobs
rl?, huv. to be relocated because of lack
-

of

SJ'J

space:

ri?i(t,t+1) =Esrj(t)

[, *#]

-rii,(t,t+1)

(3.15)

is the projected

floorspace per workplace of sector s in zone j at time j+1, whjch will be always greater or equal
to its value at time t. Where redundancies exceed relocations due
to lack of space,-SIJ
E:?, is set to zero.

where b..,(t+1)
)J

d) Large Plants
specify the location or removal of any number of jobs
of any sectors or groups of sectors in any zone or year exogenous1y. New iobs thus generated are calfeA r!l' redundancies Efäj.

The user may

e)

New

Jobs'in Vacant Buildings

Declining sectors or relocating firms leave bui'ldings vacant that
may be used by other industries. For th'is purpose, the 40 sectors
have been divided into groups with simi'lar space requirements. The
total demand for new workplaces 'in the region is

r!{t,t+1) = Er(t+1)-Es(t)

+[
J

I Itii,

(t,t+1

l.ri[i

(t,t+1)-t!?i (t,t+1

)

+iäi ( t, t+U -e !äi ( t, t+l)

]

(3.16)
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If this
space,

'is less than the total supply of su'itable flooris allocated to vavant floorspace wjth the following

demand

it

al I ocat'i on fu ncti on

,ll:(tot+1)

=

II
jr,

:

il,i

'*P

c![,

tr! '!*, ttl t

exorv!

,!urtt):

r!tt,t+l)

i s the capaci ty of exi st j ng bui'ldi ngs
where ClY.,
STJ
zone for workplaces of sector s.
egory .q,

of jobs

f)

New

accommodated

Jobs'in

on

tlli

j

ii

(3.17)

land use catis the number

in this way.

New Buildings

For any rema'ining demand, new'industrjal or commercial bu'ildings
have to be provided. Thjs demand is allocated to vacant industrial
or commercial land, see 3(iv), with the allocatjon function

riii(t,t+l)

c![,
=

exntv! ,lurttlr

i [ ,31; expty: ,!n,tt)t

J

Iritt,t+1)-

: I Eili(t,t+i)]

(

3. 18)

flf=(t,t+1) are new workplaces of sector s built on land use
.ut.go.|*i'rn ron. i between t and t+l. c3[j is the current capacity for such workplaces, sjnce it 'is continuously reduced during

where

the simulation period,

it

bears no time label.

u§u, used in equations 3.13, 3.L4, 3.17, and 3.18 js
the attract'ivenäss of land use category r, in zone i for sector s
and has three components:

The

ut'ilitv

a

e
us!.j

=

i

e.Q.

eO

[,i, ].u" [,3u].' [,i[:J.'

(3.1e)

u9.
is the attractiveness of zone j as a location for secSJ
tor s, ,3r, is the attractiveness of land use category .Q, for sector s, and ,3tl is the attractjveness of the land price of land

where
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g'in zone i in-relation to the expected profit of
economic activity s. The ,3', ,3u, and w§p ut. multiplicative
importance weights adding up to unity. The three component util'ities are similarly constructed as the components of the housing utilitV u[O* see 3(x). L'ike all utilities in the model,

use category

r.*ains unchanged during the simulation period as calcu,!..
s
)cJ

lated at time t.

The price or rent of industrial
represented in the model.

g)

Demol

jtion of Existing

or

commercial buildings

is not

Buildings

The land capacitV C![, is normally taken as being fixed as specified'in the zoning p1an. If a piece of land formerly was in a
bu'ilt-up area, its utilization imp'l'ies the demolitjon of existi ng bui 1 di ngs

. In add j t'ion, under certai n restri ct'ions 'in zones

of high demand the capacitV C![, may be extended by demofition
of ex'isti ng bu j I d'ings of l ess prof itabl e bu'i1 di ng uses to represent di spl acement processes goi ng on wi th'in exi sti ng nei ghbourhoods. All workplaces or dwellings displaced by demolit'ion during a simulation period are replaced jn the same period by iterating the industrial and res'idential submodels several tjmes.

h) Conversion of Existing

Dwellings

In the case of service workplaces, the capacity of a zone may
also be extended by conversion of existing dwelf ings into offices where the demand for office space is h'igh in relation to
supply to represent the displacement of dwellings by offices
observed within or near the CBD. All dwell'ings converted to
offices during a sjmulation period are replaced in the same period by iterat'ing the jndustrjal and residential location submodels several times.
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3

(xi i

)

Emp.l.o.yment Ch.oi ce

of the model contajns no change-of-job
submodel. In effect, workers "choose" a iob in the doubly
constra'ined work trip model, see a(ix). In the housing marThe present vers'ion

ket submodel, see 3(vii),

all

moving households are

assumed

to retain their jobs.
Both assumpt'ions are unsatisfactory and
'in future work.

w'ill

be

abandoned
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3(xii'i)

Disagglegation

of

Emp'loyment and

industrial

sented

Enlüyment
and cormercial bu'ildings are repre-

in the model by 40 industrial sectors following the in-

dustrial classification by the

Federa'l

i ndustry model

group sectors
0
1
I
2-3
2
4-30
?
31
3
32
4
33-34
4
35
5
36
6
37
7
38-39
. B/9
40

Statistical Office:

i ndustries

agriculture, forestry
energy, mi n'ing
manufacturing

I

ndustry, craf ts
building industry
smal

'i

whol esal e

retai

,

trad.i

ng

I

transport,

communicat'ions

banks, insurances
other services
pub'l i

c

serv i ce

with ski11s by skill profiles spec'ifying
for each industry group the distribution of the four skill
I evel s among 'i ts workers .
Jobs are associated
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3(xiv) Shopping
any other economic sector in the model,
except that the mobilitV rate r!, see equation 3.14 in 3(xi),
is hjgher for retail than for other sectors, and that the zonal
attractir.n.tt ,!r, see equat'ion 3.19 in 3(xi), for retail includes an attribute n

Retail

e
U=
SJN

is treated like

t.

,eJ
'nL
I

I tnzi3*
II
hi
'[i
m

/

EI
J

IIII
v[i / \E\
hTjfi 'r'zij,
J"

(

3. 20)

tf,Zij* are shopping trips (g = Z) of household type h from
residentiai zone i to shopping zone i us'ing mode *, V[i are reta'il
expenses of a household of type h 'in zone i, fl is reta'i1 emp'loyment'in zone i, and tS* rs the value function mapping attribute n
to ut'il'ity. This attribute ind'icates retail sales per reta'il employee in zone j expressed'in units of average turnover per reta'il
employee in the whole region.
where
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3(xv)

Vaca.ncies, 0vercrowding, and Unemployment
Imbalances between supply and demand on the housing market and
the labour market are treated in the model as follows:

a)

Housing Market

Dwellings are either occupied and contained in the occupancy
matrix R, see equation 3.1 in 3(vi'i), or vacant and contained
in the vacancy matrix D, see equat'ions 3.2 and 3.3 in 3(v'i'i).
l,J'ith each move, an occupied dwel'ling becomes vacant and a vacant
dwell'ing is occupied. 0utmigrant households vacate a dwelling
without occupying one, inmigrant households and starter households occupy a dwelling without leaving one vacant. New dwelf ings enter the market vacant. DwelI'ings being demolished may
be occupied or vacant. During the housing market simulatton,
less attractive and/or too expensive dwellings are more likely
to become and rema'in vacant. Hence the vacancy rate in a particular subrnarket (conrbination of dwel'ling type and zone) after
the housing market simulation is an indicator of the demand for
dwel

l'ings in that

submarket.

0vercrowding of housing occurs when hous'ing supply is too small
or too expensive. In the first case, starter households and'inmigrant households are most affected and may have to become subtenants. The second case may arise when rents go up faster than
incomes and thus hous'ing budgets, forinstance 'in times of mass
unemployment (see be'low). Then households have to postpone or
abandon their plans to improve the'ir housing situat'ion or even
are forced to g'ive up their present dwelling and move'into a
smaller one or become subtenants. Note that vacancies and overcrowding can occur in different submarkets of the hous'ing market
at the same time.

b) Labour Market

In the absence of an emp'loynent choice submodel, see 3(xii), vacant jobs of each skill level , see 3(x'i'ii), are assumed to be
spread pro rata over the jobs of all sectors and zones.
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'is the bal ance between the economi cal 1y acti ve
populat'ion and actual employment at the place of residence.
The econom'ically active population by ski11 level of a zone
is forecast as its prev'ious value plus accessions minus retirements during the period using information such as the
age and sex composition and the prev'ious zonal labour force
participation rate. Actual employment by ski11 level h at
places of residence 'i at tjme t+1, Pfir(t+1), is inferred
from employment predicted at places of work i, Esj(t+1), in
the 'industrial locatjon submodel , see 3(x'i), using the spaUnemp'loyment

tial

'informat'ion conta'ined

t,"..
nJ.lJm r

6

e[, ( t+1 ) - LL

jm "

3

t"--'n'iim

jn the work trip matrjx:

4
s

^e
qir'.'

Err(t+i)

(3 . 21)

q:^
is the proportion of workers of sk'ill level h in sec'sn
tor s, see 3(xiii), and tf,tij, are work trips (g = 1) of workers
of skill level h from i to j us'ing mode m.

where

Apart from affecting the zonal unemp'loyment rate, changes of
employment at places of res'idence lead to changes of household
incomes. It is assumed that unemp'loynent means that a household
drops from one jncome group to the next lower one. Conversely,
new employment means that a household is promoted by one income
group. This is achjeved in the model by constructing for each
res'identjal zone from net changes of Pf;i u matrix of trans'ition
rates between household'income groups and using this matrix to
update all household d'istrjbutions of the zone'includjng the
occupancy matrix.
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4(i)

Road Network and

Public Transport

Transport supp'ly 'is represented in the model by two exp'licit
transport networks, public transport and road, and one implic'it
network, walking.
The pubf ic transport and road networks are coded as separate
networks by 'link. Link data include the usual information such

as link type, djrectionso length, trave'l time or travel speed,
frequency of serv'ice and Iines (pubfic transport only). Each
zone is connected with both networks by at least one access

link.
The present version of the model can handle up to 1,800 twoway f inks (1,800 nodes) 'in the pub'lic transport network and
2,400 links (1,600 nodes) in the road network. Up to 8 public

transport lines can run on one
binations can be stored.

link,

altogether 900 line

com-

Both transport networks can be incrementally updated during
simulation by exogenously specifying t'ime-sequenced network
changes

by'link.
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4('ii)

Modes

The

fol

three transport

I owi

ng

1

i

modes represented

in the model comprise

nk types :

t,Jalk'ing (m = 0)

00
Publ

ic

10
11
72
13
14
15

walking and bicycle
Tr-ansport (m = 1)
access

link, internal link

Federal Railways, local trajn
S-Bahn (Federal Railways rapid transit)
U-Bahn (underground)
tramway
bus

Car/Motorcycle (m = 2)

20
2l
22
23
24
25
26
27

access I 'ink, i nternal I 'ink
Autobahn (motorway), sjx-lane
Autobahn (motorway), four-1ane
urban motorway, four-lane
urban thoroughfare, four-lane
urban thoroughfare, two-lane
urban local road, two-lane
rural noad, two-lane

the
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4(ii

j)

Tim-e

of

_Day

all

outgoing home-based trips during a fourhour morning peak period" Return trips and non-home-based trips
are not considered.

The model simulates

of serv'ice coded in the pub'l'ic transport network
(train/bus frequencies) apply to th'is four-hour morning period.
The link travel times coded in the road network refer to noncongested trave"l . See (iv) for congest'ion travel t'imes"

The levels
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a(iv

)

Congestion -and Parki.ng

A speed-flow relat'ionsh'ip
of congested road l'inks:

is

used

to adjust l'ink travel

times

(4.1)

In this equation, t)n is the adjusted and tln the uncongested
travel time on link .Q,, ,29" is the volume of car trips (m = 2)
on that l'ink during the peak period, and ,Y.n its capac'ity per
hour, and hP is the length of the peak period in hours and oc
the average car occupancy. See a(ix) for the assignment procedure.

d'iffjcult'ies in h'igh-density areas with l'imited parking faciljties are taken account of by (a) a time and cost
penalty for trips ending in such areas, see 4(v), and (b) a
Park'ing

monthly cost penalty for car owners living'in such areas, see
a(vii). The parking search time and park'ing costs of (a) are
estimated as a function of parking supply vs. parking demand,
the latter being based on results of the car ownership mode1,
see 4(vii), plus additjonal parking requ'irement standards for
employment, shops, services, and public facilities. The month'ly costs of having a downtown garage of (b) is calculated as
a fixed multip'le of the short-term parking costs of (a).
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4(v)

Trans.polt lost§
Monetary and non-monetary costs and benefits of trips are aggregated by the model 'into one single measure calIed trip uti1ity:

t

uhi

3'm

=

[,*t.1,,,r1.;

- .1. ,w9
l,ir#r
l'
'h

(4.2)

LAJ

j j
u|*r*
nlJm is the utility off a trip from to using mode m for
a househöld of type n, rne *f," uld *fn a.. mult'iplicative importance
+
weights adding up to one, and tir, and.ij* u.. travel time and
travel cost of the trip, respectively. Travel cost js seen in relation to c[0, the amount of money the household'is wi]fing and
able to pay per trip, given its car ownership leve1 and number of
trips per month, see 4(vii). The rfrt.l ana vfi(.) are value functions mapping travel t'ime and cost to a common utility d'imension.
Here

only distance decay funct'ions of the whole model. They are different for
each mode to reflect characteristics of each mode not captured by
the dimensions time and money. The weights w[ ana *f;, ho*.rer, are

These two monotone decreas'ing funct'ions represent the

different for different household income groups to account for the
different evaluat'ion of time and money by people w'ith different jncomes.

Travel t'ime and travel costs are calculated d'ifferently

for

each

mode:

hJalking (m = 0)
Because

there'is no explic'it network of

walkways contained'in the

walk'ing time between two zones 'is infemed by
tak'ing the minimum of the travel distances of the two other modes
(see below), reducing it by a detour factor (because walks are
more straightforward than vehicle trips), and converting it into
tjme through division by wa'lking speed. The costs of walks are
zero.
model

, door-to-door

4-7

Pullic Transport

(m

=

1)

Travel t'imes 'in the pubf ic transport network are determined
us'i ng a time-ori ented m'inimum-path al gori thm wh'ich adds boarding and transfer waiting time to in-veh'icle travel tjme as a
funct'ion of serv'ice frequency of the connecting I ine. Door-todoor travel tjmes produced by the algorithm include the followi ng components: access t'ime, wa'iti ng time before boardi ng, i nveh'icle travel time, wait'ing time at transfer stops (if any)'
terminal t'ime. Also the travel d'istances of the minimum-t'ime
routes are recorded. Intrazonal travel times and distances are
exogenous inputs. Travel costs of public transport trips are
calculated as a flat fare plus a djstance-dependent fare increment for longer trips and are reduced by a discount factor reflecting savings made by buying monthly tickets. All fare components are 'inf I ated by an appropri ate 'i nf I ation rate. Publ j c
transport travel times and costs remain unchanged during the
traffjc assignment process, see a('ix).
Car/Motorcycle (m = 2)

Travel times on the road network are determined usjng a timeorjented minimum-path algorithm. Door-to-door travel t'imes produced by the algorithm jnclude: access tjme, in-veh'icle time,
term'inal time. Travel distances of minimum-time routes are also
recorded. Intrazonal travel times and d'istances are exogenous
'inputs. Car travel costs are distance-dependent out-of-pocket
car operating costs divided by average car occupancy and are
inflated by an jnflatjon rate reflecting the developnent of
petrol prices. In a final step, car travel times and costs are
incremented by parking search time and parking costs at the trip
ends, see 4(iv). Car travel times and costs, and thus the trip
ut'il'ities of car trips, are recalculated several times during
the traffic assignment process wjth different link loads and
hence l'ink travel times, see a(ix) .
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a(vi

)

No,Jr-monetar-y

C-haracterist_'ic:

of Transpor!

characteristic of transport
supply considered in the model is travel time. Frequency of
publ i c transport serv'ice i s i ntegrated i nto travel t'ime 'in
the form of wajting time. Travel tjme is not converted jnto
transport cost by value-of-t'ime coeff ic'ients. but both' travel time and travel cost, are mapped into a common utility
dimension by value functions, see 4(v). Differences between
modes not captured by the d'imens'ions time and money (e.S.
comfort, physica'l effort, ref iability, safety) are reflected
in d'ifferent value .functions for the three modes.
The most important non-monetary
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4(v'ii)

Car Ownership

car ownership suhnodel est'imates the number of cars owned
by households as a function of household travel budgets and ex-

The

pected

travel expenditures:
Hhi(t)

Qhj ( t)

vfttl -

=

I 3I

rr,giir(t) .isrt.l
(4.3

)

Qhi(t) is the number of cars owned by households of income group h liv'ing in zone i at t'ime t, Hhi (t), hav'ing a month-

where

1y trave'l budget vfittl, and cc(t) and c!(tj'are monthly costs of
owning and parking a car in i, respectively. The Ehg.i5* u".
trips per month of households of type h for purpose g from i
to i us'ing mode m, and .ij* u.. the out-of-pocket car operating costs of such trips. This equation reflects the assumphouseholds have to split their travel budgets between expenditures for trips and for cars.

tion that

Concurrent'ly with car ownership 1eve1s, for each household income group in each zone, the amount of money the household is
able and willing to pay given its car ownership 1eve1 and number of trips is estimated as a deviation from the system mean
travel cost cto proportional to the deviation of the household's
car ownersh'i p 'leve1 f rom the reg'iona1 average:

to
c,=c
n1

to

/ Hr,i
Qr,i /
IA'n,

Qr,i

II
'i

h

(4.4)

where.l? rs the trip cost standard as used in equation 4.2 of
4(v). This equation reflects the assumption that households
owning more (1ess) cars will also choose more (1ess) expens'ive

tri

ps.

travel budgets and trip cost standards are inflated by
an inflation rate each period, but are taken to be fixed during
Household
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the period. However, the number of trjps by purpose, destination, and mode, Thgij6, ap6 the'ir costs, c.ijm, depend on car
ownership 1eve1s, see a(ix) and 4(iv), as do the costs of garages, .!. Therefore, at first a rough approximation of trip
expend'itures is used to estimate initial car ownership levels
and trip cost standards, and the car ownersh'ip submodel is rej terated together wi th the traff ic ass'ignment 'iterations, see
a(ix ) .
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4(vi i i ) Fr-eig-h! Transport

Freight transport

is not represented in the model.
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a(ix)

Transp.ort

Demand

Th'is sect'ion has been appended to the questionnaire for Chapter 4 to permit a discussion of the separate transport demand
submodel contained in the Dortmund model.
The transport demand submodel is an aggregate spat'ia1 interaction model i nvol ving the fol I owing steps:

a) Trip

Generat'ion

In a first step, init'ial estimates of trip origins and destinations are calculated as a function of zonal activity 1eve1s.0n1y home-based trips are cons'idered. The model disaggregates trips
by four trip purposes (g) and four household income groups/skill
levels (h):

trip
pu

rp0se
g

1

ncome

group/

skill
I

evel

0r'lgln
acti vi ty

des

ti

na

ti on

acti v'ity

h

1

work

1

2

workers of

jobs of

households of
income group h

empl oyment

households of
income group h

servr ce
empl oyment,

skill level h

skill level h

3
4

2

shoppi ng

1

?
3

reta i I

4

3

serv'i ces/
soci al

1

2

population

3
4

4

school

1

2
3

students of

secondary school

households of
income group h

(

c1

s

asses )

4

The above 16 demand models are

classified into

"voluntary" tri ps. Obligatory trips are

work

igatory"
triPs (g = 1)
"obl

and
and
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numbers, or orig'ins, are assumed to
be fixed by a da'i1y trip rate per worker or student, respect'ively. Shopping trips (g = Z) and serv'ice/social trips (g = 3) are

school

trips (g = 4). Their

partly voluntary. Demand for such trips is elastic, i.e. depends
to a certain degree on transport supply and travel budgets. Poor
people can afford less cars and can make less (and cheaper) vo'luntary trips than rich people who can afford more cars and make
more (and more expens'ive) trips. So trip origins for shopping and
service/social trips are in the model a function of activity ievels and car ownership. Car ownership, however, is a function of
trip expend'itures, see 4(vi'i) , and thus of destination and mode
choice, see below. Hence, the trip generation step has to be included into the 'iterations of the traff ic ass'ignment process' see
bel ow.

rates used 'in the model refer to trips of more than 500
metres length, i.e. walking trips w'ithin a building or its immediate v'icinity are excluded.

All trip

b) Destinat'ion

and Mode Choice

Another dist'inction between the 16 demand models is related to
constraints on destination choice. For work and school trips,
destinations are fixed, so a doubly constrained model is appropriate. There are no constraints on destination choice for shopping and service/social trips, hence a production-constrained
model

is used.

Destination and mode choice are combined into one 'integrated

trip distribution
come

group. However,

availability.
are

model

The

for

each

purpose and household 'inare split with respect to car

trip

trip origins

following assumptions about car availabi'lity

made:

All

cars owned by a household are avaiIable for work trips.

for work trips
service/soc'ial tri ps.

Cars not used

are

available for shopping

Cars not used for other trips are available
by students having a driver's licence.

for

and

schoo'l trips
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N'i

th

these assumpti

ons

,

the

tnn

j

onnki

combi ned des t'i

nati on and mode choi ce

mode'l 'is

tr,siSr(t) =

Ar'sri

I

(t)

'nnj(t)

exptef

'li

jm(t) l
(4.s)

where tf,gij* are trips made by households type/skill level h for
trip purpose g from i to i using mode *, 0hgki is the number of
such trips originating in i with car availability k (k = 1: car

trip destinaavailable, k = 2: no car avajlable), and Df,gj
lt.
tions for that kind of trips in zones j. The ufrrjm are the trip
utilities calculated in equation 4.2, see 4(v).Af,gki und rnrj
are balancing factors ensuring that the origin and destination
constraints, where appl icable, are satisfied:

Ar,gri=''Lj i

tr,n

meMO

t/I

'l

LI.*o

j

onn

j

(t)

exP t

ß; u;i

jm

(t) l

(4.6

)

Anski ongti(t) exptej

'liim(t)l
for g = l'4

.=
B,
ngJ

(4'7)

for g = 2,3
the subset of modes accessib'le with car availab'ility k. For the 8 doub'ly constrained models (g = 1,4), the balancing factors are determined iterat'ive1y using the RAS tech-

where MO'is

ni que.

As an alternative to this one-parameter model, different parameters may be used for destination and mode choice. In that

case, the expression .*ptßl
replaced by

.*ptßl ,[i3,(111
m€MO

,frr*tt): in equations 4.5-4.7 is

ll'+,nu

l
-*ot^I
,l.ro ""r| 'li im(t)

(4.8)
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5

satisfying the modal share equation

P*

I

(t)
r,g ki j

_

,l,r*ttlr
.*pirj r[,rrtt):

exrrrrl

(4.e

)

m€Mn

c) Trip

Ass'ignment and Capac'i ty Restraint

trip assignment step, trips

are assigned to links g of
network m such that the flow volume vml of link t, in m

In

the

'r.e.

=

III

In g'lJ

6i

3*1,

(4.10)

tr,g't j,n

where

, I if
J
-r
ui5mt-10

.q.er..

rJm

(4.11

)

othen,r.ise

and r.,j, = {LL,L.,...,[R]
network m from i to j.

is the current minimum-path

route in

In the capac'ity restraint step, equation 4.1, see a(iv), is used
to calculate road network l'ink travel times that comespond to
link flow volumes v2[.
d)

Network Equilibrium

,

congestion-sensi t'ive equ i'li brium of car ownershi p,
trip generation, and dest'ination and mode choice is approached
by apply'ing an extended version of the network equjlibrium algorithm by Evans (1976). For the one-parameter model spec'ified in
equat'ions 4 .5-4.7, the extended algorithm proceeds as fol lows.
User-opt'imal

(1) Calculate origin and destination activities.
(2) Make'in'itial estimates of car ownersh'ip, trip cost standards, and trip rates.
(3) Find minimum public transport paths and calculate
utilities for pubf ic transport and walking.

trip
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(4) Set jterat'ion counter n to zero.
(5) Set n to n+1.
(6) F'ind minjmum paths and calculate trip util'itjes for
car trips.
(7) Solve the 16 trip distrjbution models.
(B) Recalculate car ownership, trip cost standards, and
trip rates. If changes are large, go to (7).
(9) Assign car trips of (7) to minimum paths of (6) and
cal cu I ate new I j nk times and tri p uti I 'i t'ies .
(10) If n = 1, go to (5).
(11) Perform line search to find a value 00, 0 -( oh -( 1,
maximizing the objective function
max

tl^,.
I
I
i
I
fiöi5fi nsrJm

un(!n',rn ) = I

on

rF 1 """
-))-+)))t

höeji:,fr

n'
'h'i j*

(4.12)

n'
ngr

. ,n'
Jmtn r,ngl Jm

where

{gi:, = (1-on) tilnl:- * on tilgii*

(4.13)

n'
n-1 + 0"
n
^n,ui'.:-.
^nuI.*(1-0")
ui'.-._.=
"hjjm-\'wl"hijm
"hijm

(4.14)

(12) Replace th oy !n' and ,' by qn
(13) If change ot u6 ou., UE-1 is 1arge, go
(

1a) Stop.
0n to avo'id the line search is on = 1/n,
giving equal weights to all successive solut'ions. After

A good approximat'ion
'i

to (5).

.e.

of

about fouriterations, changes of the convergence cr j terion as
wel I as of car ownersh'ip, trip rates, destjnat'ion and mode choice
tend to be sufficiently smalI for this k'ind of analysis.
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5(i)

Land Use

Effects on

Dest_'i.nation Choise

of land use will result in different trip origins and
trip destinations jn equation 4.5 of the transport submodel and
thus wjll g'ive rise to a different equilibrium of car ownership,
tri p rates , desti nat'ion and mode cho'i ce, road congest'ion, and
trip utilit'ies.

A change

effective with the next executjon of the
transport submodel at the beg'inning of the subsequent sjmulation

These impacts become

peri od.

Note that in this model destination choice does not imp'ly any
choi ce of I ocati on of acti vj ti es , see 2 ( vi ) .
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5('ii

)

Land Use

Effects

o.n lvlodal Ch-oice

in land use may affect modal choice in the transport
submodel in various ways:

Changes

proporti on of pub'l i c transport trips
(decrease) if, everything else being equal '

The overal

I

. act-iv.it.ies

w'i

1

1 j ncrease

ds, workers, iobs, shopp'ing faci 1i ti es )
sh'ift to zones with good (poor) pubf ic transport supp'ly,
(househol

. household travel budgets increase slower (faster)
port costs resulting in

.

than translower (higher) car ownership leve'ls,

road congestion increases (decreases) due
I ocati on of acti vi t'ies .

to shifts in

the

The proport'ion of public transport trjps from'indivjdual zones
w'ill increase (decrease) 'if , everything else bejng equal !

.

the proportion of high and medium income households and thus
car ownership in the zone decreases (increases),

. park'ing costs jn the zone increase
in parking

space demand

The proportion

(decrease) due

to changes

or supply in the zone.

of public transport trips 19 indivjdual

increase (decrease)

if,

zones

wjll

everything else being equa1,

. park'ing costs and search time jn the zone increase (decrease)
due

'

to changes in parking

space demand

or suppiy in the

zone,

car accessibility of the zone decreases (increases) due to
changes 'in road congestion caused by shifts in the location
of act'iv'iti es .

effective with the next execut'ion of
the transport submodel at the beginning of the subsequent simul atlon peri od.

The above impacts become
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)

Land Use Effe.cts on Car Owners-h'ip

car ownership in the model 'is a funct'ion of the household travel budget, the monthly costs of own'ing a car, and total
household expenditures for trips, see 4(vii ). Accordingly' car
ownersh'i p 1evel s w'i I I be af fected by changes j n travel budgets ,
travel costs, or number, length, and mode of trips.

Household

Overall car ownership per household will jncrease (decrease)
everyth'ing el se bei ng equal ,

'

travel budgets 'increase faster (slower) than transport costs, i.e. the costs of owning and parking a car: car
operating costs, and public transport fares,
household

.less

or shorter (longer) trips are made due to
condensed ( di spersed ) I ocati on of acti vi ti es ,

.

jf'

(more)

road congestion decreases (increases) due

more

to shifts in

the

location of activities.
Car ownershi

if,
'

p

l evel

s i n parti cul ar

I

'i

ncrease (decrease

everything else being equal,

the proportion of high and medium income households'in the
zone 'increases (decreases

'parking costs jn the

in

'

zones w'il

),

zone decrease (increase) due
parking space demand or supply jn the zone:

to

changes

car accessibil'ity of the zone increases (decreases) due to
changes jn road congest'ion caused by shifts in the loactjon
of act'i vi ti es .

effective with the next execution of
the transport submodel at the beginning of the subsequent simul ation peri od .

The above impacts become

)
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5(iv)

!an-d.U.s.e-

Ef{.ec"ts on Co_nges}'ion

Road congestion

in the model is a function of car trips by house-

trip

purpose, see equation 4.5, assigned to road
links, see equat'ions 4.10 and 4.11, and road link capacjty, see
equation 4.1. Accordingly, each change of land use resulting in

hold type and

a change of
congestion

trip

in

pattern wi1'l also affect the d'istribution of
the road network.

In particular, road congestion
(

decrease

) if,

will

91obal1y and
everythi ng el se bei ng equal ,

locally

increase

travel budgets increase faster (s'lower) than transport costs resulting in higher (1ower) car ownership levels,
household

activ'ities shift to zones with good (poor) car accessibility
resul ti ng i n more ('l ess ) and 1 onger ( shorter) car tri ps bei ng
made,

more (1ess) and longer (shorter) car trips are made due to
more d'ispersed (condensed) development.

effect'ive with the next execut'ion of
the transport submodel at the beginning of the subsequent simulation period.

The above impacts become
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5(v)

L.an4 Use E-lle_cts on" .Tran.sport Sup.ply

Transport supply, i .e. roads, publ ic transport l'i nes, level s
of serv'ice, and fares are user-specified, i.e. exogenous to
the model and thus not endogenously influenced by changes of
I

and use.

This does not preclude that the user in anticipation of land
use changes specifies improvements of the transport system
over tjme, see 7(viii).
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Land Use

Effect:

.on T.fa.nsport Co§_t:

Transport unit costs, 'i .e. the costs of own'ing a car, car operat'ing costs, and public transport fares are exogenous and are
not affected by changes in land use.

costs depend on trip rates, destinatjon
and nrode cho'ice, road congestion and parking costs and such are
However, average

trip

endogenous.

in land use will result 'in a different equilibrium
of car ownership, trip rates, destination and mode choice, road
congest'ion, and trip utilities in the transport submodel and
hence in different average trip costs.

Each change

In general, h'igher (lower) average trip costs can be expected

if,

everything else being equa1,

. household travel budgets 'increase faster (slower) than transport uni t costs,
'longer (shorter) trips are made due to more dispersed (condensed) I ocati on of act'ivi ti es .
effect'ive with the next execution of the
transport submodel at the beginning of the subsequent simula-

These impacts become

tion period.
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Land Use
Changes

Effects on Land

Use

in land use may affect other land use changes either in-

stantaneously or with a one-period delay.
[,rlithin a simulation period, different'land uses compete for limited resources, in part'icular for the'limited supply of land and
f'loorspace. lrlith each new construction, land is utilized, and with
each relocation of a firm or a move of a househo'ld floorspace is
occupied. At the same time floorspace may be vacated by relocating
firms or moving households. All these changes of land and floorspace supp'ly are 'immediate'ly recorded by the model . Thus each
change in the location of activities affects the choice of all
later location decisions during the period, see 3(v),3(vii),
3(v'iii), and 3(x'i).

In

addi

ti

on

,

new construct'ion may resul

t

i n demo'l i ti on and hi

gh

for office space may result in flats being converted into offices, see 3(x'i). All workplaces or dwe'llings d'isplaced in
that way are replaced during the same simulation period by'iterdemand

at'ing the i ndustri
t'imes

All

al and resi denti al

I

ocati on submode'ls several

.

other effects of land use changes on land use are delayed
one simu'lation period. They work through three channels:

by

A changed distribution of activ'ities will result in changed
zonal attract'iveness or neighbourhood quality indicators calculated at the beginn'ing of the next simulation period.

A changed distribution of activities will result in a different equiIibrium of car ownership, trip rates, destinat'ion
and mode choice, road congestion, and trip utilities in the
transport submodel executed at the beginning of the next
simu1ation period and thus in different zonal accessibility
indicators, see equations 3.10 and 3.11, and migration utilities, see equation 3.11, for use in the next simulation peri od.
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.The

in different

of the'land and
hous'ing market during the simu'lation period wi'11 result in
changed land prices and housing prices/rents for the next
demand observed

simulation period as calculated
adjustment submodels, see
These three k'inds

of

changes

3(vi)

submarkets

in the 'land price and rent
and

3(ix).

will result in new attractiveness

cators as cal cul ated n equati ons 3. 5, 3.6, 3. 12, and 3. i9 .
These indicators enter the spatial choice functions for m'igration and residential and'industria'l location such as 3.1-3.3,
3.4, 3.13-3.L4, and 3.17-3.18.
i ndi

'i
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) Transpor.t

Effect-s.

.oI

Res

i denti a.l Lgs-at j on

in transport supply or costs will lead to a different
equilibrium of car ownership, trip rates, destinat'ion and mode

A change

,

tri p ut'i l i t'ies i n the transport
submodel executed at the beginning of each simulation period
and thus to di fferent zonal accessi bi 1 i ty i nd'i ces cal cul ated
choi

ce, road

congesti

on

and

as i n equati ons 3. 10 and 3. 11 . The accessi bi I i ty 'indices determine, among other utility components, the allocation of new
housing construction to vacant residential land as specified
in equation 3.4.

In most genera'l terms, a more dispersed (condensed) development
of new housing will occur if, everyth'ing else being equa1,

'

transport costs increase slower (faster) than

travel

househo'ld

budgets,

' accessjbility

differences between core and periphery decrease
(increase) due to transport 'improvement (degradation).

A particular zone will attract a larger (sma1ler) share of the
housing construct'ion of the period if, everything else being
equa1, its accessibility increases (decreases) relative to that
of all other zones due to local transport. 'improvement (degrada-

tion).

of differences in profitability

locational requirements, the above tendencies may point into d'ifferent djrectjons
for d'ifferent dwelling types in one and the same simulation peBecause

and

ri od.
For subsequent effects on the residential chojce of households
and on consequential changes of population, see 5(xi).
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5(ix/x) Transport Effects on Industrial Location
of transport effects on 'industrial locat'ion js
s"imilar to the one described in the previous section for resj-

The mechanism
denti

al

I

ocat'ion.

A change in transport supply or costs wjll lead to a different
equif ibrium of car ownership, trip rates, destination and mode
choice, road congestion, and trip utilit.ies in the transport
submodel executed at the beginn'ing of each sjmulation period
and thus to di fferent zonal access j bi I i ty 'i ndi ces cal cul ated
as in equat'ions 3.10 and 3.11. The accessibility indices deter-

mine, among other utiljty components, the spat'ia1 d'istribut'ion
of job redundanc'i es and rel ocati ons , see equati ons 3. 13 and 3. 14,
and the allocatjon of new jobs to vacant floorspace or in new
bui I d'ings , see equati ons 3. 17 and 3. 18.

In most general terms, a more dispersed (condensed) spatial distribution of employment wjll result if, everything else being
equal

,

transport costs increase slower (faster) than

travel

household

budgets,

access'ibi I i ty d'ifferences between core and peri phery decrease (increase) due to transport improvement (degrada-

tion).
A particular zone w'ill lose a smaller (larger) share of employment by redundancies and relocatjons and will attract a larger
(sma11er) share of newly located jobs 'if, everything else being
eqUal , i ts access'ibi I i ty 'increases (decreases ) rel ati ve to that

of all other zones due to local transport 'improvement (degradation).

of d'ifferences i n profi tab'il i ty and I ocati onal requ'irements, the above tendencies may po"int into d'ifferent directions
for different industries jn one and the same simulation period.
Because
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5(x'i)

T.r.qnsport Ef-fe.qts on the. Ho.usjn.g Market

intraregional migrat'ions are modelled as search processes
of households on the regional housing market, the housing market
is the place where res'ident'ial choice and changes of the spat'ia1
di stri but'ion of popul at'ion are mode'l I ed.
Because

Again, changes in transport supply or costs w'ill lead to a different equi l'ibri um of car ownershi p, tri p rates, dest'inat'ion and mode
choice, road congestion, and trip utilit"ies in the transport submodel executed at the beginning of each simulation period and thus
to d'ifferent accessibil'ity'indices calculated as'in equat'ions 3.10
'l
and 3. 11. The accessi b'i I i ty i ndi ces determ"ine, among other uti i ty
components, the attractiveness of a dwelling in a certajn zone for
a houshol d and thus the dec'is j on to search for a dwel I 'i ng or tc accept an i nspected dwel l i ng, see, folinstance, equati ons 3. 1 and
3.3. Another transport-related measure used 'in the housing market
si mul ati on 'is the "mi grat'ion uti 1 i ty" cal cul ated as i n equati on
3.12. It determines the chojce of a new housjng zone during the
housi ng search , see, fori nstance, equati on 3.2.

In most genera'l terms, the overall migration pattern will be centrifugal (centripetal) and result in a more dispersed (condensed) dis-

tri but j on of

popul

ati on 'i f , everythi ng el se

be

j ng equa'l ,

transport costs'increase slower (faster) than

travel

'

household

budgets,

accessib'il'ity differences between core and periphery decrease ('increase) due to transport 'improvement (degrada-

tion).
A particular zone will attract a larger (sma11er) share of migration if, everything else being equal, its accessibility and migration utility'increase (decrease) re'lat'ive to those of all other
zones due to local transport improvement (degradation).

of differences 'in incomes and locational preferences, the
above tendenc'ies may po'int into different djrections for different
household types in one and the same simulation period.
Because
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5(xii

)

Tr.anspor! E.ffesls

o.n.

tlre Labour Market

As the present model does not contain an explicit change-ofjob submodel, see 3(xii), no effects of transport changes on
labour market actor behav'iour can be recorded.
However, work

trip

in the transport subat places of res'idence,

information produced

model is used to predict unemployment
see equat'ion 3,2I in 3(xv). So jf transport equilibrium work
trips change due to changes in transport supply or costs,

thjs will affect the unemployment predictions.
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5(xi i'i

) TLanqpo-rt E.ffects. o.n Re.taiJ Lo_qatj.on
Reta'il is treated like any other economic sector in the mode1,
except that the access i bi I i ty of reta'i I I ocati ons wi th respect
to households is based on equilibrium shopping trips and 'is
expressed 'in terms of reta'il sales per retail employee using
equation 3.20 'rn 3(xiv).
Th'is means that changes in transport supply or costs (including
park'ing charges at the trip ends) leading to a redistribut'ion

exist'ing reta'il facjl'it'ies w'ill affect
the attract'iveness of zones for retail and thus the choice of
I ocati on of rel ocat'i ng or new retai I faci I 'iti es .

of

shopping

trips

between

In general, a more dispersed (condensed) spatial distribution of
retail fac'ilitjes w'ill result if, everything else being equal ,
transport costs increase slower (faster) than

travel

household

budgets,

access'ibi'li ty di fferences between core and peri phery decrease (increase) due to transport 'improvement (degrada-

tion).
A particular zone will lose less (more) and attract more (1ess)
reta'il jobs if, everything else being equa1. its accessibility
increases (decreases) relative to that of all other zones.
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5(xiv)

Tran.sport Effect:- on ure

L.a.nd Mar.ks.t_

As the present model does not contain a separate submodel of
the urban land market, changes of transport supply or costs
can influence land prices only via the residential and industrial location submodels as described jn 5(vlii ) and 5(jxlx).

In other words,

'if

the accessibjl'ity and thus attractiveness
of a land use category in a zone js increased by a change in
transport supply or costs, this does not automatjcally affect
its price. 0n1y if as a consequence of such improvement the
land is actually demanded for utiljzation, its price wilI go
up, and even then with a one-period de1ay.
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5(xv)

T.ransp-o.lt EJfects. on .T.ra-n:por_t

The transport submodel

is a s'imultaneous model of car ownersh'ip,

trip rates, destjnation, mode, and route choice, road congestion,
and trip utilities. That'is, the transport equi'librium estab'l'ished
at the beginning of each sjmulation period ref'lects all direct
feedbacks between the above elements
They are described 'in Sect'ion 4.

i.e.

of the transport system.

consequent'ial changes of car ownership, trip rates, etc" caused by land use changes which in turn
were caused by changes of transport supply or costs, come'into
effect only with a one-period de1ay, at the beg'inning of the
next simulation period. They are described as land use effects
on transportation in 5(i ) through 5(vi ).
Second

order feedbacks,
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6(i

)

Base Year Data

of the model are, w'ith few exceptjons, readily
available data from the 1968 and 1970 national censuses of housThe base year data

'ing, population, and emp'loyment as well as from other regularly
publ ished stati sti cal tabl es.
The except'ions are:

housing market model, a cross-tabulation of households
and dwel'lings by type (the "occupancy matrix") of each zone in
the base year is requ'ired. In the Dortmund appf ication, th'is

a) For the

data was assembled part'ly from tapes with household-by-househol d and dwel I i ng-by-dwe'l1 i ng i nformat'ion of the i96B census
of housing and the 1970 census of populat'ion made available by
the Ci ty of Dortmund, part'ly by usi ng biproportiona'l adjustment
techniques for estimat'ing the occupancy matrix from one-dimen-

sional household and household distributions.

b) The land use pattern of the base year was taken from a land use
inventory based on djgitized aerial photographs prepared by the
Ruhr Assoc'iati on of Ci ti es (KVR) .

c) Transport network data of the base year were assembled by extending an exjstjng network coding for Dortmund to the entire
study reg'ion using road maps and public transport tjmetables.
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6(ii

)

Spec-jal Surve.ys
No

special surveys wered conducted for the

Dortmund applicat'ion.
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6(i'ii

)

Da.ta. .Re-qui

rsments

for

Fo.recasts

Besides the base year data, the following three kinds
input are required for each s'imulation run:

a) Regional

of

exogenous

Forecasts

of the study region in relation to other regions
"is represented 'in the model by forecasts of employment by sector
for the total region and of immigration into and out of the re-

The development

gion. These forecasts may either be taken from an exlst'ing mult'iregional demoeconomjc model of the state of Nordrhejn-trlestfalen
or be exogenously prepared outside the model framework.

b) Model Parameters
'large number of
For specifying the model functjons, a relatively
model parameters have to be provided. There are nine groups of
model parameters:
demographic parameters,
househol

d parameters,

housi ng parameters,
empl

oyment parameters,

workpl ace parameters,

and use parameters,
transport parameters,
I

monetary parameters,
preference parameters

.

fi rst ei ght of these are expressed 'in phys'ical -techni cal or
monetary units or as rates or d'istributions. They can 'in general
be calculated from published stat'istical tables for the past and
with a certain degree of confjdence be extrapolated into the future. The last group of parameters, the preference parameters,
represent the behav'iour of the model actors. They have to be
cal'ibrated, see 6(iv).
The

6-5

c) Po'licies
localized and time-sequenced policies in the
fields of land-use plann'ing (zoning), housing constructiono industrial development, publ'ic infrastructure, and transport. Except the land use p1an, all po'l'icy inputs are opt'ional . t^lhen
present, p0licy inputs have precedence over endogenous allocations. Polic'ies accepted by the model are discussed in more de-

The model accepts

tail in 7(viii).
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6(iv)

Model Cal i bration

AlI

behavioural equations of the model are multjattribute spatia'l
j
cho'i ce functions of the mul t'inomi al l ogi t type. In the cal j brat on
the parameters of these chojce funct'ions are determined such that
the cho"ice behaviour predicted by the model as closely as possible
reproduces observed choice behaviour. The chojce funct'ions of the
model i ncl ude the fol l ow'ing:
equati ons

s

3.1-3.3

mi

3.4

res'idential location

3. 13,3.

14

,3 . 16- 3. 18

4.5-4.8

ubmodel

grati

on

al
tra ns po rt
i ndustri

I

ocati

on

In these choice functions presently only the exponent multipliers
or elasticities, denoted by Greek letters .in the above equatjons,
are caljbrated statistically, while the endogenous utility terms

in the exponents are still
error

methods

.

determined by less formal tr"ial-andMax'imum I i kel 'i hood 'i s used as the cri teri on for

estimating the elastici ties.
Unfortunately, w j th few excepti ons , only croSS-Sect'ional 'i nformatjon of the base year is available for the calibratjon'in the requ'i si te di saggregate form. Thi s 'is al 1 ri ght for the transport
submodel, which refers to a part'icular day in the base year. The
other three submodels refet" to a time jnterval (a simulation period) and'idea11y require flow data or rates. Such data, however,
largely do not ex'ist or could be made available only with an unreasonable amount of effort, S€€ 6(v). So for the estimat'ion of
most of the above equations cross-sectional spat'ia1 distributions
of activities have to be'interpreted as the outcome of past locat'ions dec'isions, which clearly is far from be'ing sat'isfactory.

without this restrict'ion, the use of data of only one or two
years for the calibration of a long-term forecasting model leaves
the question of temporal stabit"ity of the parameters unanswered.
Even

6-7

for caljbrating multidimensional dynam'ic or
quas'i-dynamic recursive models with data of several points in
t'ime are vi rtual 1y nonexi stent. Therefore, 'in paral'le1 to the
work for ISGLUTI, efforts are undertaken to calibrate the model wjth s'imilar cross-sectional data of the past census years
1950 and 1961 jn order to learn more about the temporal evolution of the parameters. In addjt'ion, val'idatjon experiments
have been conducted to evaluate the model's predictive performance during the period 1970 to 1980, see 7(x).
However, methods
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6

(v

)

Data .Requi r_emsn.ts

.for

Cal i.b.rat

jgn

the model 'is calibrated, as 'it is presently done, predom'inantly from cross-sectional datao the base-year data used by
the model anyway also serve as calibration data. The following data groups are used:

If

the "occupancy matrix" for calibrat'ing equations such
3.1 and 3.3 of the m'igrat'ion submodel ,

as

the djstribution of dwellings by type and zone for cal'ibrating equation 3.4 of the residential locat'ion submodel ,

.

the distr.ibut'ion of employment by sector and zone for
cal 'i brati ng equati ons 3. 13- 3.

industrial location

submodel

14

and 3. 16- 3 . 18

of

the

.

In addition, the following data not belonging to the data used
in every s'imulation are required for cal'ibrat'ing the spatial
jnteraction equations of the transport and migration

.

submodels:

the base-year work trip matrix by mode for calibrating
equations 4.5-4.8 of the transport submodel,
the matrix of intraregional migrations of the simulation
period following the base year for calibrating equations
such as 3"2 of the m'igration submodel .

In the Dortmund application, both kinds of data are not d'isaggregated by income group. Moreover, no trip tables are available for
shoppi ng, soci a'l and service, and schoo'l tri ps . For these trip
purposes, only mean travel times and distances are available from
a later transport study.
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6

(vi )

Cgryp.r{!'i

!g

Begui relents.

The model is presently operated on
IBM/370-158 computer.

0n

this

machineo

the

CPU

the University of

Dortmund

time required for a 2O-year forecast

in 10 two-year periods for a 30-zone system is

about one hour.
When comparing this figure with comput'ing times of other model s, i t shoul d be taken 'into account that thi s ol d mach'ine j s
about one order of magnitude slower than more recent and larg-

er

machi nes.

Using overlay techniques, the storage requirement
latjon program js about 220 KBytes.
The computing requirements

imal.

of the calibrat'ion

of the simu-

programs are min-
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6

(vi i

)

[o.de]-

D.ev.el

opment

in

7977. Since that
time, about 12 person-years have been spent on the model.

Work on

the Dortmund reg'ion model started

0f these, about 4 person-years have been used for model development and about B for model application. About 30 percent of
the total work was done by students.
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7(i

)

Spa.ti

al

Scal

e of

Study_:A.rsa

the second level of a three-level
model hi erarchy cons'isti ng of
The model was designed as

'

a macroanalyt'ic multiregional demoeconomic model of
the state of Nordrhein-l.Jestfalen,
a mesoanalytic model of intraregional locat'ion and
migration decis'ions in the Dortmund urban region,

. a mjcroana'lytic

of land use development 'in one
or more urban districts of Dortmund.
model

the spatial scale of the Dortmund region model is clearly
urban. It could not be appljed at a larger scale because it does
not model jnterindustry linkages, the labour market, or employment-induced migrat'ion. It could be applied at a smaller scale
to only a part of the present study area'if external zones were
introduced to represent the rest of the urban region, see 7(v).
However, it could not be applied at the micro scale of the third
model level because it fajls to treat firms, buildings, sites,
etc. as discrete entities.
Hence

7-
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7(ji

)

Type.

of lUdy

Area.

for an urban region. In a technical sense,
i+" could be appf ied to a rural region. however v,r'ith its focus on
'i
hous'i ng o l and scarci ty, and accessi bi l i ty t woul d not address the
'issues presently most relevant for rural reg'ions in the Federal
Repub'l i c, such as econom'ic decl "ine, I ack of inf rastructure, and

The model was designed

envi ronmental conservat'ion

.
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7

(i i i ) s.lqdy Argas oLIodel. Lp,Pligtj
The

ön,s

only application of the model to date has been to the

reg'ion

of

urban

Dortmund.

Dortmund (p0p.610,000)

is the centre of an urban region cover-

ing an area of aboui 16,00 square kilometres with a population
of about 2.3 m'illion and about 930,000 workplaces. Its econom'ic
structure i s 'largely determ'ined by two 'industri es , coal mi ni ng
and steel manufacturing, so Dortmund is presently severely affected by the worldw'ide decline of the steel industry.

spatial structure of the Dortmund urban reg'ion is characterized by its be'ing a part of the multicentred Ruhr reg'ion (pop.

The

5.4 million). So the study area includes, besides Dortmund,
three major industrial centres, Bochum (pop. 400,000), Hagen
(p0p.230,000), and Hamm (pop. 180,000). The regional public
transport system consists of rai1, tramway, and bus, but motorj zati on p1 us majori nvestments i n road construct'ion duri ng the
sixties and seventies have made intraregional transport heavily
dependent on the private automobile.

7-5
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7(iv) S-ptül

§-c.ale

of

of the Dortmund appf icatjon is
ca'l subdi vi si ons or zones.

The study area

30 geographi

lvlgdel Appl'ic-at'i.qns

subdivided into

The 30 zones vary considerably in size. In the core of the
region the zones are the 12 urban districts of Dortmund. They
range in populat'ion between 40,000 and 60,000. At the periphery of the region the zones are municipafities. They vary in
population between 15,000 (Holzwickede) and over 400,000 (Bochum). The whole study region has a population of about 2.3

million.
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7(v)

Clgsurg

of

th.e Spa-t'i.al. System

relationships between the study reg'ion and 'its spat'ia1 envjronment are represented by the top 1eve1 of the three-level
model h'ierarchy, the Nordrhein-Westfa'len model .
The

model design it was'intended to implement twoway interactions between both model levels. However, to date
only top-down information js transferred from the Nordrhe'inWestfalen model to the Dortmund reg'ion model. Such information

In the original

consists of forecasts of employment by sector for the whole
region and of immigration into and outmjgration out of the region by age, sex, and nationality for each sjmulation period.

In the transport submodel, the 30 zones of the Dortmund urban
region are presently treated as a closed system. The rat'ionale
for th'is is that substantial proport'ions of trips entering or
leaving the study area are found only in the peripheral zones.
As a consequence, the accessibility of the peripheral zones
calculated in the model may be marginally lower than in reality. This is one of the reasons why the peripheral zones of
the study region are labelled "external zones" in the ISGLUTI
s

tudy

.

For future work'it

is

p'lanned

to use the regions of the Nord-

rhei n-l,Jestfal en model as external zones.
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7(vi

)

Model."ly.nanI§

For each two-year simulatjon period and for each zone, the
produces forecasts of the fol'lowing stock variables:

.
.

model

ati on (20 x 2 x 2) ,
labour force/unemployment (4/4),
.households (5x4x3xZ and 30),
popul

. dwellings (5x4x3x2 and 30),
. househol ds x dwel i ngs ( 30 x 30) ,
. jobs/workplaces UAl40),
. land use (30),
1

where the numbers in brackets 'indicate the d'isaggregation followi ng the cross-cl assi f i cati on scheme I'i sted i n secti on 2(i'i j ) .

In add'ition, the

model produces for each simulation period the
fol I owing spati a1 "i nteract'ions between zones :

'

weekday morning peak-period

trips by purpose, income group,

(4x4x3),
. migrat'ions of households by household type group/persons
and mode

by age group (4/4),
where again the numbers
gregati on.

in brackets'indicate the level of disag-

Besides the stock varjables listed above, the model produces
each simulation period and zones indicators such as:

for

. hous'i ng pri ces or rents ( 30 ) ,
. Iand prices (10),
. accessibilities (4 x 10),
'utilit'ies, land use (40x10, 12x10),
. uti I i t'ies , dwel 'l i ngs (30 x 31) ,
' etc.
where the number in brackets denote the number
cu'lated for each zone.

of indicators cal-

7-B

the above model variables are endogenous, i.e. are the result
of funct'ional model relationshjps most of whjch are nonljnear. So
potentially a1l these variables change their values over time, a1though some of them may prove to be more or less time-invariant.

All

all

model parameters specified by the user are t'ime-dependent,
except where their changes over time seem to be so slow as to warrant keeping them fixed. For instance, age-specific, regional fertility rates are projected for each simulation period following

Also

whjle age-specific survival rates are known
to be almost stable over time and therefore are not changed during
the simulation.

exogenous forecasts,

are the elasticity parameters of the behavioural model eqüations caljbrated from cross-sectional data as
listed 1n 6(iv). Despite the reservations expressed there, they
have to be kept fjxed during the simulation due to lack of informat'ion on their temporal development.
One unfortunate exception

all

other model input and output, also the policies entered by
the user have a time dimensjon. Entries in the zoning plan either
carry an expl"icit time lable or spec'ify an equal annual rate of
land to be released for development. Similarly, housing, industrial
location,'infrastructureo and transport projects are eitherinitiated in a certain year or annually and become effective after an
appropri ate t'ime de'l ay.

As
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7(

v'i 'i

)

Decl i

!e

an.4_Rap

The model shoul

j

d

d

Gro''{Lh

cons j

stently

handl

e any comb'inat'ion of total

regi onal empl oyment and regi onal i mmi grat'i on and outmi grat'ion

forecasts.
However, due

to the hierarchical

model

structure, there 'is

no

feedback between empl oyment and immi grati on and outmigrat'ion
on this model level, because thjs'is handled on the top model
I evel , i n the Nordrhei n-l^Jestfal en model . Forinstance , 'i f
1arge-scale net immigration'is specified without a correspond'ing provis'ion of iobs, mass unemployment wi'11 occur with con-

sequentia1 effects on household incomes, car ownership, and
hous'ing construct'ion. Conversely, i f iobs are 'increased rap'i d'labour par1y without the corresponding net immigration, the
ticipation rate and thus household jncomes, car ownersh'ip, and
housing construct'ion may arrive at unreasonable levels. However, 'in that case housing constructjon may be restricted by
I

ack

of

I and.

In the observation period of the
1980, a short phase of growth of

Dortmund

appfication,

1970 to

employment and population was

followed by a longer and st'ill ongoing period of economic
demograph'ic decl 'i ne

.

and
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7(viii ) Policies
As the Dortmund model is a simulation model, Pol'icies to be tested have to be compared w'ith a do-nothing alternative or with another policy. The model does not contain a formal'ized evaluation
procedure.

with the model may be local or
a certain zone or to a particular network link. Presently the following local policies are ac-

The poficies that can be tested
g1oba1. Local policies refer to

cepted by the model:

a)

Land

Use

of land for

development'is controlled'in the model by the zoning p1an, see 3(iv).The zon'ing plan specifies
any number of land use changes defined by

The release

zone,

year(

s),

old land use category,
land use category,
area (hectares),
maximum density.
new

in the zoning plan become effective only when
land of the "new" land use category is actually utilized for
res'idential or industrial construction or for public facilities, see below. Where the "old" Iand use category is builtup 1and, demolition occurs. If no zoning plan is specified or
if the land supply of the zonjng plan is exhausted, no new
Land use changes

construction is possible except where additional land can be
cl eared by demo'l 'i ti on , see 3 (xi ) .

b)

Housing

The user may spec'ify any number

of

zone,

year( s ) ,

dwelling types(s),

housing projects defined

by

7-ll
. number of dwel f i ngs,
' project type,
"project type" may be demolition, upgrading, or new
construction. New housing construct'ion projects started in
one period are released to the housing market only'in the
subsequent period. User-specified housing projects, if present, have precedence over endogenous housing construction,
i.e. reduce or increase the demand for private housing constructi on.

where

c) l,lorkplaces
The user may specify any number
change of empl oyment defi ned by

of projects resu'lt'ing in

a

zone,

year(

s),

sector(

s),

of workp'laces
project type,
number

,

"project type" may be the closure of a p'lant, with or
without c1earance of the property, or new construction. Userspecified emp'loyment changes have precedence over endogenous
changes produced by the industrial location submodel, i.e.
reduce or increase the demand for new workp'laces.
where

d)

Pubf

ic Facilities

The user may specify any number

defined

of public facility projects

by

zone,

year(

s),

facility
number

type,

of

uni

ts,

project type,
"project type"

closure or neu, construction. This
is the on'ly way to change the stock of public facilities in the
model , i.e. there is no endogenous pub'lic fac'i'lities submodel .
where

may be

7
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e) Transport
The user may specify for both transport networks any number
of network changes defined by

link,
year,
parameters,

project type,
parameters such as link type,
length, travel time/speed, l'ines, and level of service, and
"project type" may be deletion, change, or new construct'ion.
Us'ing this 'informat'ion, the two transport networks are updated at the beginn'ing of each simulation period. A network
link may be changed more than once during a s'imulation.

where "parameters" are

link

obal pol i c'ies refer to the s tudy regi on as a whole. They represent changes of the regional forecasts and model parameters
described'in 5(iii):
Gl

f)

Regional Forecasts
The user may specify any reasonable combjnation

of

employment

and'immigration/outmigration forecasts for the region subiect
to the reservat'ions expressed 'in 7(v'ii ). As g1oba1 demoeconomic development of the region'is assumed to be exogenous'ly determ'ined, variations of the reg'iona1 forecasts do not represent po'licies jn the strict sense, but rather experimental
scenari os .

g)

Model Parameters

listed in 6(iii)
may be experimentally varied to test the response of the model
to such variation. A varjation of a parameter may represent
either a policy or a scenario: If the parameter values are at
the d"i sposa'l of I ocal or regi onal authori ti es , the change may
represent a real i st'ic po'l i cy, otherwi se i t represents a sensi tivity test or scenario.
The

traiectorjes of

all

exogenous parameters

7-73
Parameter changes represent'ing
are, for instance, changes of

real polic'ies in the model

. g1oba1 zoning regulat'ions,
' hous'ing a1 I owances/subs'id'ies
. public transport fares,
. parking charges.

,

Parameter changes representing sensitiv'ity tests or scenarios are, for instance, changes of the traiectories of

' fert'i1i ty rates,
' household formation rates,
. 'incomes, housing or travel budgets,
. costs of car ownershipn 0f petrol,
' costs of housjng construction,
' space requirements of industrY.
A special k'ind of 91oba1 po1 icies (or scenarios) consists in
systemati ca1 1y man'ipul ati ng zonal or network data 'in order to
test 91oba1 changes of the spati a1 system, e " g. to arti f i ci a1 'ly
shift population or emp"loyment between zones or to introduce
different speeds or levels of service on all network links of a
certain kind.

7
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7(i

x)

Use i n Pol'icy

F-o.rmuJ

atjon

The Dortmund model was desjgned as

yet

been used

a research model and has not

for a client,

However, Sevenal studjes have been performed in Which current
policy issues of the Dortmund region were addressed.One study
investigated the suburbanization effects of different szenarios

of

regi ona'l econom'ic and demograph'ic devel opment. Another study
modelled the effects of large-scale reduct'ions in employment in
the steel manufacturing industry on the local housing market'

7-75
DORTMUND

7(x)

Model Validation

results of the simulations starting in 7970 have been
with actual data of reg'iona1 development during the

The model
compared

period 1970 to

1980.

Popu'lation forecasts by zones and by aggregates of zones (subregions) have been excellent, with the 12-stat'istic rang'ing between 0.9997 and 0.9965 for d'ifferent simulation periods. This

that after five simulation periods, or ten years, only 5
out of 30 zones had predictions errors of more than 10 percent
and none over 15 percent, while 17 out of 30 zones were predicted w'ith an error of less than 5 percent.

means

Nearly equally good results were obtained when comparing m'igration flows between zones with observed migration flows with the
12-statistic ranging between 0,9810 and 0.9572 for different
s'imulation periods. However, prediction performance was less
satisfactory when only sma'|1 migration flows were compared.

s'imilar analysis was poss'ible for dai'ly trips between zones,
because no trip tables except the base-year work trip table used
for the calibration were avajlable. In the calibrat'ion, an ,2
of 0.9977 for all trips and of 0.9986 for travel time frequencies were obtained.
No

validation for other variables is constrained by the fact
that there has not been another census of housing, population,
and employment in the Federal Republic since 1970. In part'icular
housing and employment figures from other sources are e'ither incomplete or use a djfferent classjficat'ion or are not spatially

Model

disaggregated in the way required by the model. So model results
could be compared with observed data on'ly for aggregates of variables and for counties instead of zones.

for housing, employment, and unemployment rates. 0n this level of aggregation,
correspondence between model predictions and reality was found
Such aggregate analyses were made, among otherso

7
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to be good. In particular, the model well reproduced the temporal characteri st'ics of spati a'l processes i n the reg'ion wi th respect to slope and relatjve posit'ion and the sequence of peaks
and bends of the trajectories over time.
but partial, analyses could be made for individual counties or for subsets of zones. Sectoral forecasts
of employment for the countjes of Dortmund, Bochum, and Hamm
proved to come close to reality except for mining and energy,
where major state intervent'ions could not be anticipated by
the model. An analysis of hous'ing construction by period for
selected zones, where such data were available, showed still
substantial prediction errors resul ting in 12-statist'ics 'in
the range of 0.6. More data collectjon from local authorities
will be required to substantiate and complement this k'ind of
results to bring them into a communicable format.
More disaggregate,

7
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7(x"i

) Sensitivity

Tests

is a simulation model, each s'imulation run with a
different set of inputs.is in a way a sensit'iv'ity test. In thls

As the model

loose sense, numerous sensit'ivity tests have been performed.

to date no systemat'ic sensitivity tests have been performed, in which one model parameter at a time is systematically
varied and the results recorded in order to study the response
of the model to changes of that parameter where everythi ng e1 se

However,

'i

s

bei ng

kept equa'l .

7-t

8
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7(xii

)

Progr.ammi!"rg l_anguage

All

computer programs are

the

IBM

written in Fortran IV as accepted

Fortran H Extended Compiler.

by

7
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7(xiii )

Type

of

Computer

The model was developed on

the University of Dortmund

IBM/

370-.l58 computer, see 6(vi ). The hous'ing market simulation
part of.it was also run on the Decimal Equipment VAX l1/780
computer

at the International Instjtute for

Analysis'in

Appf

ied

Systems

Laxenburg.

be transferred to another computer,
transferring the computer programs themselves would probab1y be straightforward, but setting up the qu'ite elaborate

If the model were to

system of input, output, supportive, or backup f"iles, some
permanent, some temporary, required for the model m'ight

prove

to

be

difficult.

7
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7(xiv)

Model

Transferability

Although the model was designed as a coherent, easy-to-use,
interactive program package, it may not be easy to transfer
'it to other users or data sets.
One reason

for this is related to its size and the number of

its

parameters and functional relationsh'ips. t,l.ithout a detai l ed knowl edge of i ts i nternal worki ng, caf i brati ng and
using it may be very difficult. The present model documentati on i s 'insuff i c'ient to prov'ide the necessary i nformati on.

Another reason are .the relatively large data requirements of
the model. in particular the requ'ired cross-classification
of households and dwelIings (the "occupancy matrix") may be
unobta'inable in most other study areas.
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B(i

)
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During a simulat'ion run no user-readable output is produced except a simulation protocol on the term'inal . All information generated during the simulation is preserved on computer files for
later analysis, comparjson, and printout.
The printout program is an interact'ive procedure for selecting
from several output opti ons. Present'ly the fol I ow'ing opti ons are
avai I abl e:

1

P.opu.latjon. and_E[p]-oyflent: Population by age group and nat'ion-

ality

and employment by sector

in

2

H.ousing. 0scupanc-y: The "occupancy

3

La.r:td.

a

T.r_r

each zone.

matrix" and the corresponding matrix of housing satisfaction of each zone.

iA_ttractivenes-s: The attractiveness ind'icators of each land
use category in each zone for industrial locatjon by sector and
res'idential location by dwell'ing type.

p Al!t"'i

Pyt_e.s .a.nd

Tri p:

el costs, trip util'ities,

: Travel t'imes , travel

trips by purpose,
and mode--'in different levels of aggregation.

5

and

j stances

,

trav-

income group,

For each household type in each zone, the
households, household 'income, and housing budgets, and
dissolved and new households, inmigrations and outmj-

Ho.us-eh.o.l.d_Q.o.vsl-opment:

of
number of
number

grations, moves, redundancies and

new iobs.

For each dwelling type 'in each zone, the
number of dwelf ings, f'loorspace and rent, and number of upgradi ngs , demol j ti ons r conversi ons , and new constructi ons .

6

Ho.usjng..D.evelop.ment:

7

trti

graLions

: Mi grati on uti I 'i t'ies and mi grat'ions of househol ds by

household type group and

8

d

Map-s

of persons by age group.

: A sel ecti on of I i nepri nter maps show'ing the spat'ia1

d

j s-

tribut'ion of various indicators such as accessibilities, housing
satisfaction and other attractiveness ind'icators' or of rates

B-3

of

change

hol

ds,

aggregate variables such as population' house-

of

dwel 1 i ngs

, or emPl oYment.

A comb'ination of graphical output produced
on the lineppinter and of tables contajn'ing trajectorjes of
various summary 'indicators for zones, see 8(ii ).

Zon.a-'|. S-u-mpa-rj-es:

i0

Begiona.l. §.umlnary: A combinat'ion

on the

lineprinter

summary i ndi

and

of

graph'ica1 output produced

of tables containing trajectories of

cators for the

whol

e regi on ' see

B(

ij).

Print options 1 through 7 nay be produced for each po'int in time
or period, respect'ive1y, or for a five-pepiod jnterval or for the
whole simulat.ion on1y. [rlhere appropriate, besides zonal results
also aggregate results for any desired aggregates of zones (e.9.
core, suburban, periphery) and for the total regjon are presented.
Maps are produced only for the base year and the last year of the
simulat'ion. The zonal and regional summaries alWayS cover the en-

ti re

s'imul

ati on.
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8('ii

)

Suqnary

F'i_gul'e.s

of the large volume of output produced by print options
1 though 7, normally only the two summary options 9 and 10 are

Because

sel ected.

a) Zonal

Summaries

Prjnt option 9 produces lineprinter graphs of one variable p'lotted vs. time or of two variables plotted vs. each other where
each plotted po'int represents a zone at a point in time. Besides
zonal trajectories, also aggregate trajectories for up to four
subregions (any desired aggregates of zones) and for the total
region are presented. Each graph'is accompanied by one or two

tables containing the

numbers

plotted.

Presently the following zonal indicators can be plotted:

. popul at'ion ,
. percent foreign population,
. percent population over 60 years:
' empl oyment,
. empl oyment, publ 'ic servi ce ,
' net,v jobs minus redundancies,
' unemployment rate,
' I abour parti ci pat'i on rate,
' age vs. household income,
. housing satisfact'ion vs. rent,
' car ownership,
. percent public transport use,
. travel tjme,
. travel d'istance,
'travel cost,
' tri ps,
. net migration by income group,
' land attractiveness by land use type,
. dwellings,
. percent new dwellings,
. percent vacant land by land use type,
. I and pri ce by l and use type.

8_5

program

is

remove i ndi cators

or

The

b

)

print

Regi

ona'l

up

jt is easy to

opt'ion 9 except that it plots
the whole study reg'ion. This makes it possible to
vari abl es at a ti me , forinstance '

10

indicators for

ot

that

Summary

Prjnt option
pl

organized modularly so
to add new ones.

to 40

is sim'ilar to print

'
'
'

population bY age groupr
emplyoment by sector,
househo'lds by household tYPe,
.dwellings by dwelling type,
. subtenants by household tYPe,
.vacant dwellings by dwelling type,
. etc.

In addition, aggregates of the above disaggregat'ions can be p'lotted
in analogy to the subregions of the zonal summaries program. Also
the regional summary program is organ'ized such that removal and addi ti on of i ndicators are easy.
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B(iii)

Interact'ion with the

All

programs

User

for calibration,'input preparat'ion, simulation,

and

output processi ng are 'interactive.
A s'imulat'ion run can be completely specified, started, and monitored from a terminal . During the sjmulation, a s'imulat'ion protocol showing the progress of the simulation 'is disp'layed at the
terminal. The user may at any point in time interrupt the simulatjon, inspect intermed'iate results and either res,uffie the s'imulation or repeat any desired number of simulation periods with d'ifferent parameters or pol i ci es.

to the 'insufficjent

hardware available and the resulting long computing times, see 6(vi), the simulations are norma11y run overnight in the batch mode without monjtoring by the
user.
However, due
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8(iv)

Pre.seltatio.nal As.pects
There exists an 'interface between the printout program described
"in B(i) and the DISSPLA graphics package. This interface permits

to draw maps and graphs of print options B through 10 on a drum
plotter instead of the f ineprinter, but 'it 'is rarely used.

